The essential elements of soldering are: The thorough removal of all oxidation from the surfaces to be united; contact or apposition of the parts; the use of a flux on the surfaces of both metal and solder, which permits the latter to flow readily, and of union between them, by preventing oxidation; and the heating up of the object to be soldered?whether it be in an invesiment or not?to or near the degree of heat required to fuse the solder, before any attempt is made to do so. Now, the definition of solder, as we understand it, is a combination of metals which fuse lower than the highest fusing component part; zinc being mostly used in the ordinary gold solders as the baser incorporate, by which the fusing point of the mass is reduced and regulated, imparting also increased properties of flowing. Consequently, a 20-k. solder, for instance, will fuse lower than plate of the same karat, while it may, of course, be done with perfect ease and to good advantage when two or three soldermgs are required, as by lessening the possibility of unsoldering parts already attached, during the subjection to subsequent soldering. This enables you to accomplish a desired result by using as high a karat as possible in finishing.
Perhaps paramount among the difficulties encountered in, or connected with, the soldering of plate or crown-and bridge-work, it is apparent unavoidable fracturing of porcelain facings; and while it now seems probable that the coming work of this kind may, perhaps, be done without subjecting the porcelain to the heat of soldering, "but by 
